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Course
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Associations Need
Digital Marketing
Today, all business is digital, even in the tradition-bound
association industry. The global COVID-19 pandemic
prompted associations to overcome their organizational
barriers and digitize membership, education, and event
offerings.
But while association products quickly moved online,
organizations remain slow to adopt the commercial digital
marketing strategies and tools that promote for-profit
products and services.
With few experienced commercial marketers transitioning to
the non-profit industry, associations struggle to nurture and
develop their digital marketing skills and strategies.
This live digital marketing certificate course elevates
marketing expertise in the association industry by teaching
association-specific digital marketing frameworks, strategies,
and tactics with examples and class discussion.
Students will upskill and grow their professional network to
help drive business results and become respected digital
change agents.

What You
Will Learn
Course Description
This course explores the successful strategic, technical, and
tactical practices of digital marketing in the association
industry. Classes include practical examples of membership,
event, and education promotion.
Lessons encourage discussion of association industry and
commercial software services and how they empower
marketing efforts.
Some classes will feature an association
industry guest lecturer.

Learning Outcomes
At graduation, you will be able to:
• Develop a digital marketing strategy with clear objectives
• Target prospective customers online
• Collect marketing data and measure results
• Diagram the MarTech stack and prioritize enhancements
• Explain content marketing and customer journey philosophies
• Plan a multi-channel digital marketing campaign

Who This
Course is For
If your association marketing requires too much effort and
generates too few results, this course is right for you. Lessons
are designed for association executives responsible for
promoting their organization’s membership, meetings,
education, products, and services.

Membership Leaders
Membership staff searching for the tools
and techniques to grow membership.

Marketing Leaders
Marketers working to modernize their
tools and processes to do more with less.

Meeting Leaders
Conference and event staff searching for
ways to attract new audiences and grow
registrations.

Your
Instructor
Chris Gloede is the Chief Consultant for Ricochet
and past Chief Marketing and Membership
Officer of the American Bar Association.
As the CMO for the American Bar Association,
he was accountable for over $80 million in
revenue and a 100-person marketing team that
promoted membership, publication, and
education products.
Chris led a digital transformation that introduced
marketing automation,
business intelligence, paid media,
and skill development initiatives—
the very strategies that he teaches
in this course.
Chris previously led teams at global
advertising agencies Ogilvy &
Mather and Leo Burnett.

Instructor

Chris
Gloede

Course
Details
Grades, CAE Credits,
Certificate, and Badge
This class is not graded.
Classes will be recorded but no CAE
credit is granted for archived viewing.
One CAE is granted for each live class
attended with up to ten CAEs granted for
full, live attendance. You will receive CAE
credit confirmation for each live class
you attended shortly after the end of the
final class.
You must attend seven live classes to
receive the Association Digital Marketing
Certificate. You will receive your
certificate and badge shortly after the
end of the final class.

Course Term and
Guarantee
Classes are Thursdays from 1-2pm ET.
For the next class start date, please visit
assnacademy.com.
We protect your purchase with a
money-back guarantee through the end
of the second class.

Course
Beneﬁts
In addition to the Association Digital Marketing Certificate,
students also earn up to 10 CAE credits. Graduates enjoy
additional course benefits that grow their private peer
network and publicly demonstrate mastery of digital
marketing. Select course sponsors offer savings on their
association software solutions.

Enjoy these benefits

10 live online weekly classes, recorded for on-demand use
10 CAE credits
Private networking LinkedIn Group access
Printable certificate suitable for framing
Badge for LinkedIn profile and email signature
Discounts from sponsors

What People
Are Saying
“I was able to take at least three tips from every session to
implement in my day-to-day job tasks. Although it was a virtual
course the conversation and networking with the other attendees
through the chat feature and LinkedIn was better than most
in-person events”
Cara Stan
Metro Denver Dental Society

"I would highly recommend this course to anybody looking to gain
more knowledge or a better understanding of our digital world.”

Grant Jenkins
Mortgage Professionals Canada

“This course was fabulous! Although I know a fair amount about
digital marketing, I learned something in each class that I can use
in my day-to-day work. “

Jill Murphy
Society of American Military Engineers

“Every class was . . . curated specifically to the world of
association marketing. You don't want to miss out on the
opportunity to solidify your knowledge as a digital association
marketer from instruction by an expert in the field complimented
by guest industry leaders!”

Rody Abdelrahman
American College of Healthcare Executives

Course
Syllabus
Lesson 1
Digital Marketing
Introduction

Understand the
evolution of the
marketing discipline.
Learn the marketing
roles and how they are
commonly allocated in
associations.

• Introductions and digital campus
orientation
• History of brand advertising and direct
marketing and their influence
• The marketing funnel and stages of
customer conversion
• Typical association marketing roles and
departmental structures

Lesson 2
Systems
and Data

Collect and improve the
quality of your
member, customer, and
prospect data. Select
and integrate tools that
deliver marketing
results.

• Four data laws and ways associations
manage their privacy policies
• AMS, CRM, and the six association
MarTech stack components
• Understanding the cost and value of your
marketing technologies
• The most common association marketing
technology providers and their uses

Lesson 3
Copywriting and
Email Marketing

Lesson 4
Social Content
and Marketing

Lesson 5
Paid Media
Marketing

Create compelling
personalized messages
that drive response.
Command classic copy
techniques when
writing for web, email,
social, and video.

• Five digital copywriting techniques

Extend content and
engagement beyond
the web. Understand
reasonable social
business goals and paid
social approaches.

• Five types of media

Extend promotion
beyond email. Learn
simple ways to enter
paid media channels.

• The Advertising Rule of 7

• The Call to Action
• Segmentation, personas, and
personalization
• Conversational marketing

• Components of a social media strategy
• Common association social networks
• Best practices for content creation on
specific social networks
• Five steps for paid media beginners
• Developing paid social, programmatic, and
paid search campaigns

Course
Syllabus
Lesson 6
Content Strategy
and SEO

Understand the role of
content in the
association value
proposition. Explore
SEO factors and how to
increase organic traffic
to your association
websites.

• Traditional vs. modern content demands
• Competing content strategies at
associations
• Six pillars of a content strategy
• Common content strategy “leaks”
• Tactics to improve your keyword rankings
• Popular SEO tools

Lesson 7
Content
Marketing
and Automation

Lesson 8
Analytics and
Dashboards

Lesson 9
Strategy and
Resources

Automate
communications and
nurture members,
customers, and
prospects. Monitor the
user experience and
drive conversion.

• Content offers and lead nurturing

Build a test-and-learn
approach informed by
quantified observation.
Unite data into a single
view of marketing
performance.

• A/B and multivariate testing

Set long-term
objectives and aligning
the organization
resources you need for
success.

• Annual planning and incremental
improvements

• Automation evolutionary stages
• Five types of association membership
journeys
• Points of journey failure

• JavaScript tag management
• Dashboarding with numerous data sources
• Definitive vs. directional insights

• Digital marketing strategy
• Digital experience strategy
• Insourcing, outsourcing, offshoring, and
nearshoring

Lesson 10
Digital Marketing
Recap

Review key elements
from all classes.
Understand how to
access materials in the
future.

• Class recap
• Certificate, badge, and CAE credits
• LinkedIn Group
• Software discounts and contacts

Sponsors Discounts
The Association Digital Marketing Certificate Course is thankful to our Founding Sponsors
who support this course and provide generous discounts to students.
Note that all sponsor discounts are for new customers only and other restrictions may
apply.

Students that are new customers save
25% on their Feathr dispatch services.
Students that are new customers save
15% on their Association Analytics
implementation.
Students that are new customers save
50% on their PropFuel setup fee.
Students that are new customers save
15% on a Digital Strategy and Roadmap
engagement.
Students that are new customers save
25% on an SEO/PPC assessment and
strategy session.

Course Tuition
Course tuition for one student from an
organization

$549

Group tuition for two or more students
from the same organization

$349 each

Each student must enroll individually and
use promo code GROUP.

Contact us at learn@assnacademy.com
for scholarship information.

Group Rates
If your organization has two or more students, they may
enroll at a group rate of $349. Two or more students must
share the same email domain to be eligible for this rate.

Enrolling at the Group Rate

1.

Purchase Separately

2.

Enroll from Individual Computers

Each group student should enroll individually, one at
a time, using the promo code “GROUP” which will
display a $200 discount in the cart. Each student
must have a separate purchase transaction.

Group students should make the purchase from
their own computer. Our Learning Management
System security matches the learner to a
specific device.

3.
4.

Log In to the Course Hub
Follow the instructions you receive after your
purchase to change your password and access the
Course Hub. Confirm you have access to the
class site.

Contact Us for Assistance
Email learn@assnacademy.com for additional
assistance.

Sample Tuition
Approval Request
Pursuing professional education is a powerful investment for you and
your organization. We are happy to share this example approval
request letter for inspiration.
Dear <Supervisor Name>,
I wish to improve our digital marketing effectiveness by attending the
Association Digital Marketing Certificate course.
The Association Digital Marketing Certificate Course is accredited by
the American Society of Association Executives and I will earn ten CAE
credits for my full attendance. This accelerated course is a rare
opportunity to learn association-specific marketing techniques in
important digital areas, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Systems and Data
Messaging and Email
Social Sentiment and Marketing
Display and Video Marketing
Search Optimization and Marketing
Content Marketing and Journeys
Analytics and Dashboarding
Strategy and Resources
Alliances and Change Management

I am requesting your approval for reimbursement of the course tuition
of $549 and permission to attend the ten weekly, one-hour online
classes to be held during working hours.
After finishing this course, I will provide a copy of my certificate
which confirms successful completion.
Sincerely,
<Your Name >

Make Your
Move
Register now with free, no-penalty refund through
the second class. Class size is limited. Now is the
time to start mastering digital marketing.

Register Now

Contact Us

assnacademy.com

